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INSIDE

Program stresses benefits of exercise for diabetics

These hardy folks go snow shoeing every weekend to help
deal with diabetes and to improve their health. From left
to right, Karen Edwardson participant and diabetes peer
leader, Tristan Etcheverry (exercise therapist from the
Saskatoon Heath Region), Evelyn Linklater (Program
Elder), Taylor Lambert, Trace Shotbothsides, Amanda
Shotbothsides, Don Bear (Diabetes Outreach Coordinator
for the program), Joshua Bear and Susan Merasty (Dia-
betes peer leader and program participant).

(Photos by John Lagimodiere)

Every Saturday afternoon in the middle of Saskatoon, a
group of diabetics gather to snowshoe for their health.
Snowshoe! In the city! It does sound a little crazy but

it is true. This intrepid band of diabetics head on down to the
river and the beauti-
ful Victoria Park
and snowshoe for
an hour each Saturday, one part of their commitment to man-
aging their diabetes with the help of the Fitness, Food, Fun Pro-
gram.

The Saskatoon Community Clinic runs the program to
address a serious need, a culturally relevant response to the
unique needs of urban Aboriginal people.

“Aboriginal people are three to five times more likely to
develop diabetes,” says Don Bear, Diabetes Outreach Coordi-
nator with the program.

“Access to recreation, appropriate physical activity pro-
gramming, transportation, child care, culturally-appropriate
services and help with chronic disease management are all too
hard to come by for many of our program participants.

“What better way to feel good about yourself than to come
snowshoe with these youth, and Elders. We received eight
pairs of snowshoes. We wanted part of this program to be out-
doors and the donation has done wonders for the program.”

• Continued on Page Seven
Susan Merasty has noticed that her health has
improved significantly after taking up snowshoeing.

Wake-up call for Aboriginal diabetics

BY JOHN LAGIMODIERE
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DanaMcNabb sat in a circle of people praying and
listening to the pounding drum. Shewas thinking
ofAmber Redman, the young womanwhowent

missing fromStandingBuffaloFirstNation threeyearsago.
McNabb isAmber’s cousin, and her best friend.

Every season on StandingBuffalo First Nation, a feed
is held forAmber.Thiswinter, the feedwas special because
itwas held on January 30,Amber’s twenty-second birthday.
Roughly 50 people gathered to feedAmber’s spirit at the
Standing Buffalo Community Centre that day.

Like McNabb, each person in the circle came with a
memory ofAmber,whowas namedRedStarWoman.Mc-
Nabb held on tight to her 14-month old daughter, Patience,
who was givenAmber’s middle name.As she ate and lis-
tened to people speak,McNabb remembered how she used
to celebrate each birthday with her cousin, and wondered
where she could be now.McNabb said shewas looking for-
ward to the future – perhapsAmber could be home to cel-
ebrate her next birthday.

“We just want her to come home for her birthday, just
because thenwe can celebrate the physical, her being here,
not only the spiritual,” she said.

Joseph (Sam) Machiskinic, Amber’s uncle, served
soups, bannock, sweets, and other food to the circle.He said
he couldn't watch a slideshowof photographs ofAmber for
fear that he might cry, so he ate his meal instead.

“It was a very sad feeling for me,” he said, “But this
was a big day for us ... but itwas a sad day because shewas-
n’t here celebrating her birthday, but it was close because
all her friends were here.”

As for next year,Machiskinic said he’s trying to be op-
timistic.

“It will probably be the same,” he said, “But I’m hop-
ing she’ll be here with us.”

Amber’s mother, GwendaYuzicappi, said events like
these give her strength because she has an appetite to

spread theword about her daughter, and she feels the feeds
give her life a purpose – to keep trying to findAmber.

Lately,Yuzicappi has had new stories to tell about her
search forAmber.

“It's unexplainable, but I feel like her spirit is alive and
certain things have been happening letting me know she’s
around,” she said. “I know it”s coming soon that we’re
gonna find out where she is.”

She tells a story of a person coming to her home and
saying that during the night, Amber’s spirit sleeps in her
room.

Yuzicappi spoke to the circle and talked aboutAmber
as a proud, Lakota woman with a quiet side, and a good
sense of humour. She hasn’t thought about the celebration
ofAmber’s next birthday, yet.

“I don't prepare for it,” she said, “Because I always
have that thinking of what if we find her this afternoon?
What if we get that call?”

Seasonal feedswill be held untilAmber is located,Yuz-

icappi said.
“This is our way of celebrating her birth in spirit,” she

said, “And we know her spirit is still alive.”

Seasonal feeds keep spirit of Amber Redman alive
BY CHELSEA JONES

Gwenda Yuzicappi feels that her missing daughter Amber’s spirit is still alive. Amber’s uncle, Sam
Machiskinic serves soup at a feed.
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ChiefAustin Bear of the Muskoday First Nation re-
cently welcomed Chuck Strahl, Minister of Indian
Affairs andNorthernDevelopment andFederal In-

terlocutor for Métis and Non-Status Indians, and
Saskatchewan First Nations and Métis Relations Minister
JuneDraude to his territory to participate in a ceremony cel-
ebrating the signingof aTreatyLandEntitlement (TLE)Set-
tlementAgreement.

“This is a historic time in our history with Canada and
theProvinceofSaskatchewanwhere the three levels of gov-
ernment have successfully negotiated and ratified this long
outstandingMuskodayFirstNationTreatyLandEntitlement
SettlementAgreement,” Chief Bear said.

“Canadahas nowmet her legal obligationswith respect
to Treaty 6 land provisions owed to the people of the
MuskodayFirstNation.With the additional treaty land and
compensation we have the opportunity to further create
economicdevelopment opportunities nowand in the future.”

TLE claims are intended to settle the land shortfall
owed to thoseFirstNations, such as theMuskodayFirstNa-
tion,which did not receive the amount of land towhich they
were entitled under the historical treaties.

Canada, Saskatchewan and theMuskodayFirstNation
agreed that the terms of the 1992 Saskatchewan Treaty
Land Entitlement (TLE) Framework Agreement would
form the basis for the settlement of the claim.

“This land claim settlement shows how tangible and
measurable results are possible when we work together
and negotiate,” said Strahl.

“This settlement will bring economic benefits to the
MuskodayFirstNationand the local communities, aswell as
providecertainty forgovernment, industryandallCanadians.”

Following three years of tripartite negotiations and a

successful FirstNation ratification vote, the agreement pro-
vides Muskoday First Nation with a settlement of approx-
imately $10.2 million for an outstanding TLE shortfall as
well as $542,828 for negotiation, ratification and acquisition
costs.

In addition, the First Nation is entitled to purchase up
to 38,014 acres (15,384 hectares) of land, on a willing
seller/willingbuyer basis, anywhere inSaskatchewan.These
lands may then be converted to reserve status.

“TheGovernment ofSaskatchewan is committed toho-
nouring theTreaties andwe are
pleased tohelp fulfill thisTreaty
promise made to the people of
Muskoday First Nation more
than one hundred years ago,”
Minister Draude said.

“This settlement throws

open doors to economic and social development opportu-
nities which will strengthenMuskoday First Nation and in
turn, the rest of Saskatchewan.”

Themembership of theMuskodayFirstNation ratified
the agreement on May 23, 2007. Sixty-two per cent of all
eligible voters voted to accept the settlement.

TheMuskodayFirstNation is located approximately19
kilometres southeast ofPrinceAlbert, Saskatchewanandhas
over 1,500 registered members.

Muskoday signs
TLE agreement

Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations Chief Lawrence Joseph, the
HonourableChuckStrahl,Minister of IndianAffairs andNorthernDevelopment
and Federal Interlocutor forMétis andNon-Status Indians and theHonourable
June Draude, Minister of First Nations and Métis Relations wearing the star-
blankets thatwere presented to each byChiefAustinBearon behalf ofMuskoday
First Nation.

Muskoday First NationChiefAustin Bearwith theHonourable JuneDraude,Minister of First Nations and
Métis Relations signing the ceremonial TLE settlement agreement.
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There is nothing more heart wrenching than the
deathsofyoungsters, particularly in circumstances
such as occurred on Yellow Quill First Nation

recently.
When these tragedies occur the media often finds

itself in a precarious andveryuncomfortable situation…
particularly when it is mainstream media people
attempting to cover a story that is taking place on
unfamiliar territory.

WarrenGoulding, our associate editor and theauthor
of JustAnother Indian:ASerialKiller andCanada’s Indif-
ference, found himself in similar situations onmore than
oneoccasion as a reporter for theSaskatoonStarPhoenix.

He recalls the day – almost 20 years ago – when
ChiefRickGambleorderedGouldingandother journalists
off the Beardy’s and Okemasis reserve following the
sudden death of a youngman fromBeardy’s.

“He was angry and I understood his point,” says
Goulding. “Hewas upset that themedia only showed up
when something terrible had happened.Where were we
the rest of the time?”

Goulding says hehas thought about that experience
many times over the years andhas a different perspective
now.

“I know it seems like the media is insensitive and
only looking for a juicy story, but there’s something else
to think about. What if we didn’t show interest in the
tragedies that seem to happen far too often?What if the
mediawas indifferent when these things happen?

“Obviously that wouldn’t be right.”
Goulding adds that the important thing is that the

media approach these situationswith respect, sensitivity

and use all the training and skills they have to ensure that
the story is told accurately and fairly.

And really, who would be outraged or surprised if
the Chief, his council or members of the family refused
to talk to themedia at this time, andeven to stop themedia
from entering the community.

Like their grandmother said,whatwecandonow is
not let the little girls’deaths happen in vain. It is time to
start the healing.

We here at Eagle Feather News send our deepest
condolences and prayers to the family of Kaydance and
SantanaPauchayand thecommunityofYellowQuill First
Nation in thismost difficult of times.

According to a report in the Saskatoon
StarPhoenix, it looks likeChiefKit-chiO-StewKa-Nee-
Ka-Na-Go-Shiek Ogimow-Wacon Ka-Nee-Ka-

Neet…AKA Lawrence Agecoutay, one of six men
charged with running a multi million dollar marijuana
grow op on Pasqua First Nation, believes he is innocent
of the charges because the Creator told him to grow the
plants for medicine.

Agecoutay wanted to pay the Creator so much
respect that they planted and nourished a 6,000-plant
crop before they were finally busted; a crop that, once
processed, could beworth over $2million on the streets.
The Creator would have been pleased.

Our own JohnCuthand brought “theGrandChief
of Turtle Island” or “the onewho alwayswalks first” to
the attention of our readers awhile ago, pointing out his
website. On the site, you could be adopted into the
AnishinabeNation for a fee. One of his co-accused paid
$10,500 to be adopted.And to think the federal govern-
mentwas giving Indian babies away free in the ‘60s and
‘70s, they could have made a killing.

As much as access to medical marijuana should
be guaranteed to anyone who wants it, you should not
be able to get away with growing 6,000 plants without
any sort of government compliance and partnership;
Turtle Island claims and all. It is obvious that Mr.
Agecoutay and his friends have some explaining to do.

If they would have set up that same greenhouse
and grew English cucumbers and tomatoes even, they
could have created jobs, profits and good food for the
people in their area. They might not have made $2
million, but it would be better than jail.

Editorial

Media needs to show respect and sensitivity

We love March. As it comes
begrudgingly from behind another
miserable February, things start to
brighten, the days lengthen and warm
and the outdoors beckon as minus 30
becomesamemory.Youcanalmost feel
theboatunderyouasyoucross the lake
for the first time.

March is also ourwomen’s issue.
Our favourite edition, always paying

homage towomenand their importance
in our family and community.Wewill
profile women in sport, business,
education and politics examining their
challenges and their triumphs.And, of
course, the usual folk who come by
every month to inform. Oh yeah, next
month will be our “official” tenth
birthday.Ten full years. Cool.

Lastly,wehaveanewadditionon

the Eagle Feather News team. Our
regular contributor and arts guru
Michael Gosselin and his partner
Courtney welcomed Luka Riel
Gosselin to their family on Jan. 29. He
is a whopping 9 lbs, 5 oz and 20 3/4
inches long.The trooper is the spitting'
image of his pop, complete with a big
ol' bison head!

Good job team!

What’s coming up in Eagle Feather News

Taking the wrong
side of healing herbally
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Formany of us who do research for a living, it’s
not “just a job”whenwe areworking for our own
people. This is especially truewhen the research

includes working with Elders and interviewing them
about their personal and community histories. When
we do researchwe are students constantly learning and
we are doing something useful for our people.

Among the researchwork I’ve been doing over the
last few years is a community history book
project with a First Nation in theManitoba
Interlake region. A number of Elders are
advising the project and over the last few
years we met regularly to ensure that the
book reflects the history of the community
from the perspective of the Elders.

During our first meeting and again at
our lastmeeting, I asked the Elders: “if there
is one message you want this book to get
across to young people, what would that
message be?”

The answer they gavewas unanimous –what they
wanted to convey to the young people is that our
communities need to regain their community spirit.

They are concerned that our sense of community,
the way we behave and interact with each other, is not
what it used to be.And thatmuch of our problems today
can be fixed if we pull together like they did in the old
days.

Acommunitywith a lot of community spirit reflects
a healthy community.

These Old People told stories from their pasts that
conveyed what community meant to them. When
someone lost a house to fire, everyone pitched in
supplies andworked together to build a new one. They
had community work bees to help families in need, to

build community buildings, to raisemoney, to help each
other out. Every year they had Flower Day when
everyone would gather at the cemetery to clean the
graves and have a picnic where they shared their food
and ate together.

Hunters shared their meat with the old people and
families in need. Young men chopped wood and
delivered it to the old people.

Christmas and New Year’s celebrations were
community events and everyone came out to school
activities.

These elderly people talked about how difficult it
is now for everyone because people generally do not
do anything anymore without being paid for it. Instead
of raising money and chipping in out of their own
pockets to make something happen, they run to the
Band Office for money.

Today, they declared, people live in their own
homes and only look after themselves. In the old days
they used to have many community activities and
people traded and shared what they had.

Often people did not have cash to pay someone

for their services somidwives, carpenters, babysitters,
wood cutters and others often received in-kind
payment – meat, potatoes, blankets, canned goods, or
help in return.

Clothes and moccasins were made for bachelors
who helped dig a well or a root cellar or rebuild a barn.

Old people along with single parents (abandoned
or widowed) had the least resources at hand to trade

with but their needs were not ignored.
People accepted what was offered
knowing that “what comes around goes
around,” and that the favor would be
returned someday, perhaps by a grown
child or by someone else who would help
them when they were in need.

People did not fear going hungry
because they had community. They did not
fear being homeless because a relative or
neighbor would take them in.

So I asked: “What would it take to
bring that community spirit back?” All it

would take, they said, was to start doing things
together and sharing what we have with each other
again.

Instead of only a handful of people trying to do
all the work, we would get so much more
accomplished if we all pitched in. Instead of sitting
there complaining about something not being done,
get up and do it.

One by one, if we all start pitching in, we’ll get
our community spirit back. As one of the Elders
proclaimed, “Healthy people make healthy commu-
nities.

“It’s not something the government can give you.
It’s something we have to take back for ourselves.”

Elders lament loss of sense of community

Introspection

Winona Wheeler
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WhentheworstofIndianandMétis
politics flourish, chaos and
dysfunction soon follow. In

Saskatchewanit’sbecomingmorethanembar-
rassing. Heavy-handed politics is actually
cripplingprogress.

It’smore than ironicWanuskewin, the
placeof “seekingharmony”shouldbeanything
butharmonious.WanuskewininCreemayalso
beinterpretedas“withoutdirection”as in lost
upontheprairiewithoutlandmarks.Thislatter
interpretationmaybeabetterdescriptionofthe
institution’scurrentsadstateofaffairs.

Oyate andFourDirectionswereboth
shutdownfora timebecause the first ruleof
residentialcare–donoharm–wasbroken.In
Oyate’s case, the failedsafehomeforyoung
high risk prostitutes, was permanently shut
down. The Department of Community
Resources(SocialServices)wasequallyimpli-
catedinOyate’sdemiseand wasalsosingled
out for searingcriticismfromtheChildren’s
Advocate.

FourDirectionswasshutdown.Itsstaff
wasretrainedandtheMuskoweganFirstNation
basedyouthfacilityeventuallyreopened.

Then there is the drawn out and
agonizing David Ahenakew hate trial.
Ahenakew,theex-nationalChiefandpastChief
of the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian
Nations sawhis legacybackbrokenonareef
ofracismandcontemptfortheJewishpeople.

Heoncedescribed themasa“disease”
and expressed support forNaziGermany’s
exterminationofsixmillionJews.Suchviews
areindefensibleandrepugnantintheextreme.

Ahenakewstillpersistsyearslatergunsblazing
asheslowlyandsurelysinksbeneaththewaves.
Hislegalbattlesdoggedlycontinuebuthehas
trulylostevenifheshouldsomehoweventually
winhishatecrimestrial.

TheFSIN,toitscredit,distancedthem-
selvesfromtheformerChief’sdistastefulrant
andcondemnedhisactions.

TheMetis Society is still rebounding
fromself-inflictedwounds.Onlythewalking

woundedremain.
AnendangeredFirstNationsUniversity

of Canada faces imminent loss of its
membership standing in theAssociation of
UniversitiesandCollegesofCanada.Thereare
thosewhorefertotheAUCCas“AlwaysUnder
ColonialControl”buttherealityismuchmore
significant. Without AUCC membership
FNUCcredibilityisseriouslycompromisedand
itineffectbecomesauniversityinnameonly.

Unless the FSIN controlled board
changes itspositionAUCCmembershipwill
notcontinue.Allofthisisrapidlyapproaching.

If theChiefs can seebeyondanarrow

agendato,instead,speaktothestudents’goals
andaspirationsFNUCmayyetemergeasatrue
University.

Elders should provide persuasive
wisdom and not be recycled Chiefs who
demandandenforcepolicy.FirstNationpower
politicsandspiritualityare trulyanunhealthy
mix.

Twobright beacons, at the very least,
pierce the current gloom.These are the two

northernTribalCouncils:TheMeadowLake
TribalCouncil andThePrinceAlbertGrand
Council .

Theyhavebeensuccessfulovertheyears
because they hire the best people and their
politicalleadersholdbackfromtheday-to-day
runningoftheirinstitutions.Itisimpossiblefor
amanagertoanswertomultiplebosses.

Especiallybosseswhohavenoback-
ground in the work to be done.MLTC and
PAGCallowthosewhocandotheworkdothe
work

Nothing makes news like crisis. The
successfulworkoftheFirstNationsandMetis

communitiesismuchlessknown.
TheGabrielDumontInstitutehasshown

flashes of greatness and has the potential to
becomethenation’sleadingMetisculturalinsti-
tution.

TheSaskatchewan Indian Instituteof
Technologiesisanotherleadinginstitution.

Itwasn’tsolongagoIndianAffairswas
trying tomake Indianwomen intoSafeway
cashiers.SchoolbusespickedupFirstNations
people tohoesugarbeets insouthernAlberta
andpickapples inYakimaWashington.Low
paystooplabourisnolongeracceptable.

TodaySIIT, for example, isproducing
fullyaccreditedFirstNationsaircrafttechnicians
forBoeingAircraftofSeattle.SIITpursueshigh
demand leadingedge technologies.Theyare
aninstitutionthatismakingarealdifference.

JoanGreyeyesandher successorRay
Ahenakewdeservea lotofcredit formaking
thepossiblehappen.

TheFirstNationscasinoshavebecome
anengineofemploymentespecially fornew
entrants to theworkforce.FirstNationsbusi-
nessesaregrowingandtheoverallprovincial
economyisbooming.Agrowingprosperity,
theriseofanindependentmiddleclassandthe
benefitsofa soundeducation, arepayingbig
dividendsnowandinthefuture.

Despiteappearances,thereisagreatdeal
ofhopefor thefuture.Chaosanddysfunction
may yet prove to be a painful step in the
decolonisationprocess.Believe in thepeople
andthepeoplewillrisetosuccess.

Incontrast, believe inpoliticians–any
politicians–atyourperil.

Common Ground

John Cuthand

Heavy-handed politics cripples progress
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• Continued from Page One
The snowshoes were donated by Dr.

Bruce Reeder, a local professor and epi-
demiologist, and provided at cost by Eb’s
Source for Adventure.

The group meets three times weekly
for exercise, blood testing and, of course,
the snowshoeing.

Susan Merasty is a peer leader and
participant and has been with the pro-
gram trying to control her diabetes
through exercise.

“My sugar is right down right now,”
said Merasty at the end of their workout.

“Exercise is a key. I feel great. The
exercise helps control your sugar level.
We are so lucky to have these shoes. I

love it,” she laughed adding that in the
summer she would take up running
again.

Evelyn Linklater is the Elder on the
team, and also a diabetic.

“This programmeans a lot to me and
I am serious about controlling my dia-
betes. We warm up walking from the
White Buffalo to here, snowshoe, then
walk back to cool down,” said Linklater.

“When I exercise I feel healthy in
spirit, good in my body. Good all around.
It is really helping me.”

So far Evelyn has received lots of
help from her friends in the group.

“They help pick me up when I fall,”
she laughed.

And she enjoys the camaraderie.
“But we walk and we talk and share

because that is part of our culture too. By
the time we got way far over there, you
do not even notice the time. The fresh air
is nice and crisp.”

The fact that simple exercise can
help your health immeasurably still has
to be communicated to the people who
get diagnosed with diabetes. Many peo-
ple just give up. To counter that attitude
and draw people in, the program uses
culturally relevant things like snowshoes,
visiting, teamwork and helps removes
barriers like transportation.

This has attracted over 155 partici-
pants since 2006 and the follow-up

shows that many have adopted a health-
ier lifestyle after the Fitness, Food, Fun
Program.

Team Elder Evelyn Linklater saw
the devastation that diabetes had on her
family. People losing limbs, their sight,
sometimes their lives and she didn’t want
that happening to her.

She passes her words of wisdom to
anyone who has been diagnosed with di-
abetes.

“Exercise, eat well, sleep well and
try and come out and exercise,” said Eve-
lyn. “Don’t be depressed because you
get diabetes.

“Don’t let the disease control you,
you have the right to control it.”

Don’t let diabetes control you: Evelyn Linklater
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SWITCH program a healthmodel worth emulating

StudentWellness InitiativeTowardCommunityHealth
(SWITCH) has operated out of the West Side
Community Clinic in Saskatoon since the fall of

2005, and in that short time has already been recognized
with a federal award and, themost sincere formof flattery,
imitation.

“TheCollege ofMedicine and the cultural community
felt therewas a need to do a pilot project, delivering health
care on theWestside in amore integratedway,” explained
Flo Lavallie, who is one of the volunteer health care
providers in a number of alternative modalities including
Reiki, iridology and sclerology.

“And in only a year and a half, it has been recognized
as a very successful initiative.”

It is an initiativewhich is going to be adopted inmed-
ical universities throughout Canada, according to Lavallie.
The federal award SWITCH received, named after former
Saskatchewan PremierTommyDouglas for his leadership
in the development of Medicare, is given out to interdis-
ciplinary groups doing innovative work in a publicly
funded health care setting.

SWITCH is a student driven project that delivers af-
ter-hours care to residents of Saskatoon’s inner core neigh-
bourhoods in a way which benefits both recipients and
caregivers.

“We all begin with a smudge before the program –
there is cultural familiarity and the participants do a
smudge and circle in the waiting roomwhile the students
and practictioners do one together in the office,” noted
Lavallie.

She credits this with creating a “good spiritual space,
where the medical students learn about the Aboriginal
culture as well.”

Lavallie also appreciates that this acknowledgment of
tradition brings richness to many of the urban First Na-
tions, struggling with the loss of traditional ways.

“It brings both cultures together and creates a good
bridge between the two cultures,” she added. “The whole
program is really enhancing for everyone.”

Dr. Kris Lehnhardt, co-chair of the New Health Pro-
fessionals Network which presented the Tommy Douglas
Celebration of MedicareAward to SWITCH, commented
on how innovative the project was.

“One of the best things about it is that it focuses on pre-
vention and wellness,” said Lehnhardt.

“In trying to preserve our publicly funded health care
system, prevention and wellness are essential."

SWITCH has also been commended for the collabo-
rative process – theColleges ofmedicine, nursing, dentistry,
pharmacy, kinesiology, nutrition, psychology, and physio-
therapy are some of the providers of the students that run
the programs Wednesday evenings and Saturday after-
noons, and attempt to respond to needs presented. Profes-
sionals from their respective disciplines serve as mentors
to the students

SaskatoonHealth Region President andChief Execu-
tiveOfficerMauraDavies noted howdiverse health science
students learn from each other, their clients, and from vol-
unteer professional mentors, while also providing health
care in a culturally sensitive manner.

In its first year of operation, SWITCH benefited from

the participation ofmore than200 student volunteers and85
volunteer mentors, while logging over 3,500 client visits.

Among the programs offered are a dental clinic, a pe-
diatric clinic, a needle exchange andwomen's health serv-
ices. Lavallie listed programs such asYoga for beginners,
traditional beading classes suggested by theCulturalAdvi-
sor as part of therapy, a community kitchens program; and
the “triple f” program for diabetics – fitness, food, fun. Of
particular success is a women’s pampering night.

“It started small – but now over 200 women come,”
notedLavallie, explaining that salons anddepartment stores
in the communityhavebeengenerous inproviding supplies,
door prizes, and services for the women.

Lavallie is also very pleasedwith the inclusion of alter-
nativemedicineapproaches,as theyareoftenmorecompatible
with First Nations values and traditions. “Sclerology is a
nativeAmerican modality involving the examination of the
white parts of peoples eyes to see the psycho-emotional cor-

relation to dis-
ease,” explained
Lavallie,whohas
training in this
disciplineaswell
as several others.

SWITCH
has established
par tnersh ips
with theUniver-
sity of
Saskatchewan,
First Nations
University of
Canada, SIAST
and the White
Buffalo Youth
Lodge.

BYANDREALEDDING

FLOLAVALLIE
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Few of us want to contemplate the reality of
being told we have a serious illness. Even fewer
of us have likely given any thought to howwe’d

cope financially, if faced with such a diagnosis.
And although the odds of surviving a critical

illness are better than ever thanks tomedical advances,
youmaywant to consider these statistics: heart attacks
strike 70,000 Canadians each year, strokes hit 50,000
Canadians each year, and an estimated 2,865
Canadians are diagnosed with cancer every week.

You can’t predict the future, but you can be
prepared for it!

Living with a critical illness can be a huge
challenge – not only physically and emotionally – but
also financially. Numerous people survive a critical
illness, but are unable to continue working and have
difficulty paying the bills. Government health plans
and employee benefits are limited to basic medical
and hospital care, and disability insurance pays a
monthly benefit only when unable to work.

This is where critical illness insurance differs,
in that it pays out a lump sum of cash even if you are
able to go back to work. Think about it. What is your
greatest asset?What is yourmost valuable asset?What
is your most precious asset? I had to think about it
when I was diagnosed with cancer in 2000. I found
my health and my ability to earn income to be my
greatest assets.

There are wide ranges of Canadian insurance
companies who offer a critical illness policy. The

terms and conditions will vary from company to

company, but the following ailments are insurable by
virtually all insurers (base coverage): heart attack,
coronary bypass surgery, prostate cancer, stroke, breast
cancer and other life-threatening cancer.

As not all critical illness policies are the same,
it is important to seek out professional advice and
guidance in choosing your policy. Everyone has a
friend or family member who has suffered a critical
illness. Yet, we continue to believe it won't strike us.

Today, people are living longer, and many are
livingwith one ormore critical illnesses. It is insurance
that pays the face amount of the policy to the insured
in a lump sum. Themoney can be used without restric-
tions, and it is paid upon the diagnosis of the specific
illnesses. The question isn’t whether you will get a
critical illness, but how will you handle it when you
do?

You might ask yourself, why do I need Critical
Illness Insurance? Getting sick isn’t something any of
us like to think about. But it is a reality. If it does

happen to you, thanks to medical science, there is a
good chance you will survive and get on with your
life.

But there is a cost involved in getting better.
Treating and coping with illness can mean significant
and often unexpected costs. No matter your situation
(single parent, family, independent business owner,
contract worker, or whatever) a serious illness could
dramatically change both your life and your family’s
life.

Women, think about this. Women are the first
people to look after others and the last to look after
themselves. Therefore, because of their unique role
in life, Critical Illness insurance is even more critical
for women. Does it matter whether you are the primary
income earner or the so-called secondary income
earner in the family? Not in today’s world where most
households depend on two incomes.

And what if you’re a single mom? You can't
afford to have a critical illness without a Critical Illness
insurance plan.You can’t buy the insurance once you
have been diagnosed with a critical illness so talk with
an insurance broker and find out what option is best
for you and your family.

Thank you for the emails and letters, it’s great
hearing from the readers.

Send your comments and questions to Eagle
Feather News c/o Sandee Sez PO Box 924 Station
Main, Saskatoon, SK S7K 3M4 or email
s.ahenakew@yahoo.ca

Critical Illness Insurance prepares you for the inevitable

Sandee Sez

Sandra Ahenakew
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The last few years have seen
remarkable changes in the strategies
used to treat addictions. As well, new
and more dangerous drugs have
emerged on the scene. Eagle Feather
columnist John Cuthand has been
working in this field for many years and
provided this analysis.

Itwasn’t so long ago clients enteringaddiction treatment centers were
required to discontinue mood

altering medications. Clients were
vigorously confronted about their
behaviour and addiction models were
based on alcohol treatment alone.

A lot has changed. Best practice
now recognizes 60 to 90 per cent of
clients entering treatment also have
mental health disorders. Current ther-
apeutic approaches build on positives
and the skills of other professionals are
now included in the treatment process.
The time testedAlcoholic Anonymous
(AA) and Narcotics Anonymous (NA)
Twelve Step programs remain invalu-
able.

The old catch phrase: “a drug is a
drug is a drug” whether self-medicating
or doctor prescribed is no longer true.
More has been found out about how the
brain works in the past ten years than
has been known in all of the years
before.

A new generation of prescribed
medication actually restores the mind
from such crippling conditions as
clinical depression and bi-polar
disorder.

New discoveries and promising
medications are revolutionizing mental
health and addic-
tions. It is now
generally under-
stood an addictions
client can no more
be expected to
discontinue mental
health medication
than a diabetic can
be expected to stop
using insulin.

Nurses,
doctors, psycholo-
gists and psychia-
trists are now
regarded as
essential addiction
team members.

Alcoholism
and its effects on
the mind, body and
spirit are fairly well
understood. The effects of other
addictive substances are less well
known.

Alcohol leaves the body over four
days. Other substances take longer.
Marijuana takes on average 25 days.
Other substances may take weeks and

even months to detoxify
Solvents contain a witch’s brew of

chemicals each with its own destructive
imprint. The solvent mix, however,
creates a multitude of other often little
understood and dangerous toxins.
Chronic solvent abuse causes brain

damage.
Strangely enough
even heroin
addicts look
down on
‘sniffers’.

This shame
is so strong
addicts will admit
to other addic-
tions before they
will admit to
solvent abuse.

Ketamine or
‘Special K is
most commonly
utilized by veteri-
narians as a horse
tranquilizer. It
produces
euphoria among
humans while

slowing both breathing and heart rate.
Ketamine overdose results in

death by suffocation and/or heart
failure.

A decade past, crack cocaine was
seen as the worst drug. Crack cocaine’s
fearsome reputation has been largely

replaced by methamphetamine, another
highly addictive, readily accessible,
cheap and deadly drug.

A bleak and popular myth is that
a meth addict in treatment has only a
six per cent chance of recovery. Amore
hopeful and accurate figure states meth
addicts will experience a 40 per cent
recovery rate for first treatment stay
followed by a 60 per cent recovery rate
for their second treatment stay.

There are many other addictive
drugs each with its own signature.
These include but are not limited to
heroin, morphine, talwin ritalin,
Oxycontin, and tobacco.

The new Saskatchewan govern-
ment has promised to create an addi-
tional 100 treatment beds in the
province. This expanded resource
coupled with improved treatment
practices offers hope in response to a
most grim reality.

Saskatchewan has the highest
incidence of intravenous drug use in
Canada. There is now more cocaine
available in Saskatchewan than
marijuana.

Prescription drug abuse is
rampant and even isolated villages in
the North are experiencing addictions
issues above and beyond alcohol.

A minimum of 65 per cent of
treatment clients in Saskatchewan are
of First Nations descent. This figure,
however, may be as high as 85 per cent.

Change, challenge impact mental health, addictions

BY JOHN CUTHAND
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PrestonLacaine,CoryGeneroux, andKeonFrancis are the trio behind theBionic
BannockBoys.You canwatch them in the documentaryLast Bannock Standing
on CBCNewsworld on February 23 at 9:00 as they try to find a fourth member
for the dynamic comedy troupe.

Bionic Bannock Boys
swell to four members

The Bionic Bannock Boys are
Saskatchewan’s funniest Indians.
Their press release even describes

them as the “the biggest thing to hit
Aboriginal comedy on the prairies since
the signing of the treaties.”

Cory Generoux, Preston Lacaine and
Keon Francis are the trio that makes the
group tick.

During their seven years of improve
and sketch comedy poking fun at white
people and Indians alike, the Boys have
had a few members come and go. Now
that they are down to three, they felt the
need to add a new person to the group, so
immediately they sent out the audition
call for “The funniest Indian out there.”

“We really spread the word about
the auditions through friends, the internet
… everywhere, and we wound up with
ten really good people trying out,” said
Preston Lacaine.

“They each had about five minutes
and we saw improv, standup, lots of va-
riety and lots of laughs.As performers, it

was nice to sit back and have the shoe on
their foot trying to impress us for a
change. We had a great time watching
them go all out. Unfortunately we could
only pick one person. That was the hard-
est part.”

Fortunately the entire experience
was taped and turned into a documentary
entitled Last Bannock Standing. The doc-
umentary will run on CBC Newsworld,
giving national exposure to this unique
comedy troupe.

Could these guys be the Cree Kids in
the Hall? According to Lecaine they are
aiming higher.

“We will be bigger,” he laughed,
“but that is a good question.”

Their struggle now is to get to the
next stage in their comedy careers, and
they pin their hopes a new fourth mem-
ber. But the story doesn’t end quite the
way they planned. Last Bannock Stand-
ing was produced for CBC Television in
Saskatchewan by Paul Dederick. Aldo
Columpsi was the videographer and Brad
LeClair was the editor.

Check it out on CBC Newsworld on
Saturday, February 23 at 9:00 p.m. (CST)

BY JOHN LAGIMODIERE
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Youth Co-op meeting needs

TheCoreNeighbourhoodYouth Co-op, also known as CNYC, held an open house
thismonth to showoff their building, programs andmost importantly, their youth.
TheCNYC is housed in the nicest building on Saskatoon’s 20th Street. It has fresh

colourful paint and clean sidewalks and always a group of eager youth to help out.
The open housewaswell attended by community partners that includeAffinityCredit

Union, social services organizations and theCatholic SchoolBoard.The youth took visitors
through the building showing off the schoolroomand its bank of computers and, of course,
the woodworking centre where they create top-notch furniture.

Ryland Kayseas was busy sanding a piece of a future dresser.
“I love coming here and working the wood, building bookcases, using the tools and

taking some classes,” he said.
Kayseas has had some troubleswith the law and alsowith staying in school.TheYouth

Co-op offerswork and classeswith credits that are transferable in a setting that is non tra-
ditional and supportive.

“No high schoolswill takeme right now, but here they are helpingme gear up to get-
ting back in the school. But I love it here.

“You don’t have the cliques, there are fewer kids, I live really close and everyone is
here for the same reason.We like it here, but wewant to get out of here if you knowwhat
I mean,” he says candidly.

“They actually pay you to come. I want to dowhat I want to do.Who gets paid to go
to school and get credits? But you have to try.”

Melissa Vermette also had to leave her school and has been at the Co-op for six
months. She is involved in their publication, Word on the
Street.

“Wehave a bunch of kidsworking on it. I do articles and
interviews,” she said.

“Working on this gives you a sense of pride.Yourwork
is going out there and people are reading it.We publish po-
etry, some ofmine even and it is a goodway to express our-
selves.”

Melissa came to theCo-op on a referral fromher brother
and has excelled in the programs through the shop, the
greenhouse and the newsletter and is president of the youth
advisory.

“The people are awesome.Wehave had somanypeople
that change your life,” she said. “She was my role model.
The staff, the youth, we all become a family, my family.”

AnitaVerlangen is the executive directorwhowelcomes
all different youth to their centre.

“We get the youth that are not making it in the regular
schools,” said Verlangen.

“One of our hooks is thatwe pay the youth a training ho-
nourarium and then provide services that help them move
forward,whether it be housing needs or counseling.We also
help them set goals with the ultimate end being getting
them back into regular school. We are the last safety net.”

Many of these youth come from situations of poverty
and are often homeless or couch surfing.

“There are lots of issues these youth face,” saidVerlan-
gen. “We want them to dream and not see themselves as
stuck. There are other ways of being besides an addict or a
criminal.”

Melissa Vermette is involved in the Co-op’s publication,Word OnThe Street.

Ryland Kayseas enjoys building furniture at theYouth Co-op.
(Photos by John Lagimodiere)

BY JOHN LAGIMODIERE
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Duty to consult will have big impact in Saskatchewan
Premier Brad Wall recently

announced that a two-day round-
table conference in May will help

form a new policy to ensure
Saskatchewan First Nations and Métis
people become true partners in
Saskatchewan's economy and future.

“We made a promise during the elec-
tion to show leadership on duty to con-
sult and we’re keeping it,” Wall said. “I
want it to be made clear that First Na-
tions and Métis people are a very impor-
tant part of this government’s plan for the
future. Industries and businesses looking
to invest in this province need to know
that First Nations and Métis people are
our partners and need to be respected
and involved in Saskatchewan’s econ-
omy.”

The new policy will protect the
rights and interests of First Nations and
Métis people and result in increased eco-
nomic development opportunities that
will benefit all Saskatchewan residents.

The two-day roundtable conference
on May 12 and 13, 2008 in Saskatoon,
will involve First Nations, Métis, indus-

try and other key interest groups. The
goal will be to find common ground that
will provide the framework of the new
policy. First Nations and Métis groups
will be involved in developing the con-
ference agenda.

“I am very pleased that the new Gov-
ernment of Saskatchewan is following
through on its commitment to review its
duty to consult with First Nations people,
and that it is seeking input from all
Saskatchewan First Nations,” Federation
of Saskatchewan Indian Nations Chief
Lawrence Joseph said.

“We have a number of concerns and
suggestions and we look forward to the
opportunity to ensure that those are ad-
dressed as a new government First Na-
tions consultation plan is developed.”

The President of the Métis Nation-
Saskatchewan, Robert Doucette is also
pleased. “I'm looking forward to getting
Métis input into theAboriginal consulta-
tion policy,” Doucette said.

“The government’s duty to consult
and accommodate is also applicable to
Métis people and we want to ensure our
concerns and interests are also addressed

as we move into the future.”
“I believe our relationship with First

Nations and Métis people must be built
on mutual respect and consensus build-
ing,” First Nations and Métis Relations
Minister June Draude said.

“I am looking forward to working to
develop our new approach together. The

goal of our government is to work with
First Nations andMétis people to resolve
a variety of common issues.”

Governments have a legal require-
ment to consult with First Nations and
Métis people when its decisions or activ-
ities could potentially impact Treaty or
Aboriginal rights.

MetisNation-SaskatchwanTreasurerGabeLafond andVice-PresidentAlanMorin have
beenmeetingwith area directors andLocal presidents regarding the impact of theDuty
To Consult legislation. (Photo by John Lagimdoiere)
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Twoyoungmen captivated an audience of around
300 people during a gang strategy forumheld last
month.

Rodney Nataucappo andMatthew Tobac are former
gang members who managed to jump out of the lifestyle
with the help of FatherAndre Poilievre. The three men
spoke at the forum that was attended by various com-
munity organizations from Saskatoon.

As Nataucappo paced the stage in front of the au-
dience, he told the story of a life growing up surrounded
by drugs, alcohol, abuse, and crime. He says he began
getting into trouble with the law when he was 10 years
old.

“The day I turned 12, I was in jail,” he remembered.
Nataucappo joined the Indian Posse about nine

years ago. He didn't want to go into details, but says he
did a lot of awful things to other people.

“One day I just started to realize I didn't have to get
up each day hating myself and hating other people.”

Nataucappo turned to Poilievre, who is known
around the city as Father Andre. He helps many young
men and women get out of gangs simply by being their
friend. He only works with them if they stop hanging
around known gang members and stop doing drugs
and alcohol. FatherAndre receives no funding and says
he works out of his truck.

Many people attending wanted to know how their
organizations could reach out to people like Nataucappo
and Tobac. FatherAndre says the answer isn’t a simple
one.

“My experience is if you wait for the kids to come
to you, you’re going to wait a long time … my belief
very strongly is that kids need to know that this person
or this organization is a place where it’s safe. This per-
son is a trustworthy person.

“Programs are not going to do it. I’m afraid not.
Programs are important, essential, and necessary in the
healing process, the wellness process, but I don’t think
they are going to initiate it.”

Both Nataucappo and Tobac said they didn’t turn to
an organization when they wanted to get out of the
gang; they said they wouldn’t be comfortable doing
that.

Programs not the answer in convincing
gang members to turn their back on lifestyle

BY DARLAREAD

“One day I just started to realize
I didn't have to get up each day
hating myself and hating other
people.” – Rodney Nataucappo

Fr.AndrePoilievre (top right) has befriendedmany
youngmen andwomenwho are trying to get out of
gangs. Matthew Tobac and Rodney Nataucappo
told a gang strategy forumabout their experiences
as gangmembers. (Photos by John Lagimodiere)
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While Wanuskewin Heritage Park’s
name means ‘seeking peace of mind’
in Cree, this past month has been

anything but peaceful. A scathing report to the
board of directors was leaked to the media, the
Chief Executive Officer was fired, and now
there is an interim temporary CEO ... all while
renovations are taking place in the building.

The report was done by independent council
commissioned by the board of directors to look
into internal problems at the park. The lawyer’s
report painted a picture of internal strife in-
cluding lack of board oversight of the CEO,
pay disparities between Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal employees, and a relationship be-
tween the CEO and the Elders’ cultural advisory
board that she said had suffered irreparable
damage.

A board meeting was held, and the board
decided to fire CEO Sheila Gamble. The board later
publicly apologized to Gamble because it said she
found out about her termination through media re-
ports first. Board chair Jack Hillson says the board
is in negotiations with her lawyer.

The board voted unanimously to replace Gamble
temporarily with Saskatoon city councilor Pat Lorje.
Lorje previously served in the position when Gam-
ble was on medical leave.

The intention is to have Lorje in the position for
about three months while the board searches for a
suitable candidate – preferably an Aboriginal person

or someone who is culturally sensitive and has ex-
perience with Aboriginal people, the board says.

Although Lorje's position is temporary, she is
not sitting idly.

“We have to take a look at the whole issue of the
Park’s finances, and look at how we are going to
handle the issue of the moving of the kitchen and the
new restaurant facility. There are obviously major
staff implications there. We have to deal with the

whole question of board governance issues, board
training, and staff training as well.”

Lorje met with the staff on her first day on the
job. She says she imagines staff are feeling angry,
insecure, and have some anxiety with all that’s
been happening, and that as a manager, she wants
to empower her employees to speak out.

“To ensure that they are listened to, treated
with respect, and that their legitimate concerns
are acted on. I think that is the way I will handle
it. As I’ve said, we’ve already had one staff meet-
ing; we will continue to have staff meetings on a
daily basis if necessary. My office door is always
open.”

That is something welcomed by staff at the
park, who say it’s been frustrating working
through the turmoil. And the frustration continues
for many. Sanford Strongarm was in charge of
cultural resources at the park and had been at the
park for five years. He resigned at the end of Jan-
uary
“Seems like our voices are never heard here at

the park, and this has gotta change. This has gotta
change, you know I was saying part of our staff
don’t even know who our board members are,” said
Strongarm.

“That’s how isolated I guess we were here at the
Park.

“I hope and it is my dream that this place will
come alive again.”

BY DARLAREAD

Newyear, new President. Randell
Morris recently assumed the
helmof theSaskatchewan Indian

Institute of Technologies. Over the 16
years that he has been at SIIT,Morris has
been everything from a curriculum
developer and programmanager tomore
recently aSeniorVice-President andChief
Operating Officer.

Now he is tasked with replacing Ray
Ahenakew, a master at First Nations eco-
nomic development and an organiza-
tional expert who stepped down from the
position of Acting President on Decem-
ber 31, 2007.

The talents that Morris possess and
his personality will make for a smooth
transition for SIIT. Always affable and
very approachable, Morris is excited
about the future.

“Our staff is great with many veter-
ans that have been here 20 years plus
and they are very good,” said Morris.

“This tells us we are doing a good
job retaining our staff, which can be dif-
ficult, but this puts us in a good situation.
And it is good for our students. I have
some big shoes to fill after what Ray has
done for us. I have an open door policy
and intend to build on the excellent foun-
dation we have here.”

Under Ahenakew, SIIT institutional
development has been advanced through
new investments by the provincial gov-
ernment and large aerospace companies
such as Boeing, Rockwell Collins and
Lockheed Martin. They have invested

significant resources,
recognizing that in-
clusion of First Na-
tion youth is critical
to building the work-
force.

“There will be an
even greater push to
bring private-public
partnerships together
to help finance and
support training pro-
grams, fostering a
greater connection
between training, the
growth of the econ-
omy and building
critical relationships
so that more First Na-
tion individuals can
prosper will be a cen-
tral goal of the Institute,” Morris said of
his view of the future.

He expects the Institute will continue
to focus on its strategic priorities of sector
development and building a strong
provincial economy inclusive of First
Nations.

“I have been very fortunate in my
time at SIIT that I have seen the demo-
graphics right in front of my eyes. I see
the First Nation population growth hap-
pening exponentially.

“This is very exciting because I see
lots of opportunity for our people. We
get calls almost daily from industries that
need people, not next month, but yester-
day. We can be part of the solution. First
Nation people have been overlooked and

we can help grow
the economy. Our
people stay in
Saskatchewan and
we here at SIIT need
to link with industry
and business and
help the students
connect once they
graduate.”

T h e
Saskatchewan In-
dian Institute of
Technologies has
been an institute of
choice for many
First Nation youth
for the past 32 years.
A p p r o x im a t e l y
1,800 students attend
SIIT programs held

across the province and the institution
employs 180 staff. SIIT is one of the
province’s four post-secondary institu-
tions with the authority to confer diplo-
mas and certificates as well as transfer
post-secondary credits to other colleges,
universities and professional organiza-
tions.

The history and size of SIIT make it
a desirable place to study and prepare for
a career.

“Because we are relatively small, we
can offer comfortable, smaller class sizes,
transferability of credits, and more atten-
tion to detail and to students success
through our student support department,”
said Morris.

“The students are our main stake-

holders.We need to cater to them and you
knowmany have history here. Their par-
ents may have been students, their rela-
tives.”

SIIT’s size is also an asset when it
comes to responding to industry.

“I liken SIIT to a tug boat. There are
many big ships out there,” said Morris.
“But they are hard to turn around.We can
go out and attract opportunities, and like
a little tugboat, reel in business and be re-
sponsive in days … literally. Unlike big
institutions we can respond immediately
to business and industry if they need
training. That is one of our biggest
strengths.”

Born and raised in Swift Current,
Morris, like his father was, is a proud
member of Gordon’s First Nation. He
has a BAin Sociology, a SocialWork De-
gree and anMBAfrom the University of
Saskatchewan in 2000. Outside of work
he likes to spend time with his family.

“My daughterAlexandra is 13 going
on 20 … sometimes going on 10 and I
love to be involved in her extra curricular
activities,” said Morris.

“I also love to camp and travel in
Saskatchewan and this year maybe I will
get better at golf.”

Soon he will be celebrating his 18th
wedding anniversary with his wife Gayle
on February 14.

“Anniversary and Valentine’s Day,
and only one gift … now that’s smart,”
joked Morris.

For information on SIIT and its
courses, go to www.siit.ca or call 1-800-
667-9704

SIIT board appoints Randell Morris as new president

Wanuskewin hoping for peace under new leadership

BY JOHN LAGIMODIERE

RANDELLMORRIS
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Urban-Aboriginal people in
Saskatchewan are scoring
lower on literacy tests than

non-Aboriginal city dwellers and
Métis people says Statistics Canada.

About 60 per cent of the urban-
Aboriginal population scored below
level three in prose after taking the
federal government’s International
Adult Literacy Skills Survey.

Yet, in level three people would
feel comfortable working in today’s
society, said Carol Vandale, Execu-
tive Directors of the Saskatchewan
Aboriginal Literacy Network.

“People under that level are not
illiterate,” she said. “These are peo-
ple who aren’t at the best level…at
all the categories they’re tested in.”

The International Adult Liter-
acy Skills Survey focuses on under-
standing prose, documents, problem
solving and math.

Vandale says there are a series of
potential explanations for the results
of the study.

“It is a complex situation,” she
said. “I think it goes back to first
contact, residential schools and the
loss of language.”

RodAllen, the principal of Scott
Collegiate High School in Regina,
attributes the slightly lower literacy
levels to poverty. He said the statistic
could transcend generations and ap-

ply to teens as well because poverty
has a negative impact on learning.

Allen estimates about 98 per
cent of the students he sees everyday
are urban-Aboriginal. All have the
potential and talent to be successful,
he said, but it can be difficult if they
go home to poor living conditions.

“It is important for people to un-
derstand that our kids are just like
everyone else,” said Allen.

For adults, Vandale said going
back to the classroom is daunting
for some people who have had neg-
ative experiences in residential
schools, so improving literacy levels
is difficult. For youth, she said hav-
ing material relevant to Aboriginal
culture in classrooms is one way to
encourage literacy.

“If we start to respect those
things, people will have reason to
want to learn more,” she said.

Vandale also said studyingAbo-
riginal languages as a second lan-
guage in high school would promote
an interest in literacy.

“Aboriginal communities need
more formal classes, research, and
inclusion of first language awareness
and culture,” she said.

Scott Collegiate is incorporating
more reading material with Aborig-
inal content into their curriculum
this year.

“Reading material withAborig-
inal content is a little more relevant,”
said Allen, “and it is critical to their
success to deal with real life and
something they relate to.”

Métis people in the province
fared well in the studies, 56 per cent
scoring within Levels one and two.
Vandale attributes this to advanced
literacy education fromMétis organ-
izations.

Push on to improve
Aborignal literacy

The staff of the SaskatchewanAboriginal Literacy Network is shown here at
their new offices in Saskatoon. From left are KariArcand, Northern Literacy
Coordinator, Florence Carrier who is an Elder on the board, Carol Vandale
who is the Executive Director and JacobRoeslerwho is the Literacy Program
Coordinator.

BY CHELSEA JONES
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Wilma Isbister (left) expects theDakotaDunesCasino
tomakemore than $4million available to community
organizations this year.

Even bone-numbing, frigid tem-
peratures couldn’t keep people away.
when it came to hearing good news.

Wilma Isbister, general manager
for Dakota Dunes Casino’s Community
Development Corporation, addressed
more than 200 people who braved the
freezing cold to hear how their organ-
izations can tap into the profits of the
Dakota Dunes Casino.

Isbister says the casino expects to
make a profit between $4 and $6 mil-
lion this year, which is available for
community organizations that are
based within a 75-kilometre radius of
the Whitecap Dakota First Nation.

Isbister says there are a number of
different categories under which or-
ganizations can apply for funding, in-
cluding economic and social develop-
ment, justice initiatives, recreation
facilities and development, infrastruc-
ture, education, cultural development, and health.

Isbister was overwhelmed by the number of people
who came to the meeting, and says it sends a real mes-
sage to funders that there just isn’t enough money
available.

Isbister admits it may be difficult to meet the needs
of all the organizations who apply, but she hopes to
help as many as possible.

Anyone wishing to apply for funding for their or-
ganization needs to apply to the CDC by mid-April,
and the cheques will be delivered in June.

DakotaDunes CDCopens for business
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Myfocus this month is on our
children andwhatwe can do
for them so they can be all

that they could be and more. We talk
about healing ourselves for the
betterment of our children, but yet our
children are lost. It’s becausewe are lost.

I wish I could change the way we
think, so thatwe can stop blaming others.
Can we really blame society or the
government for all the things we go
through today?

Or can we blame ourselves for not
listening to the words of our ancestors?
They say to always look after number
one first.

Tome number one is theCreator and
all thatHe created, yetwe takewhat’s not
to be taken, and we always take more
than we should.

But when it comes to our Elders and
our people, we don’t take enough. I often
wonder if our past chiefs are proud that
they gave their lives for the lives we live
now.

Judging from themany deaths of our
previous leaders, they gave their word
and fought to keep it.

Well, leadership today is not what

it’s supposed to be. If it was, wouldn’t
we be moving forward? If it was, then
why are we so broken and broke?

Why are we homeless, starving and
so dependent on the government? Back
in the daywhen the chiefwas poorer than
his people, well that was kayas. People

don’t run for the betterment of our people
anymore, they run for the betterment of
themselves and their people.

I am an individual that is willing to
learn from those who know, but those
who know, must be willing to teach.

I wish I could say that healing for
me, means going through sweats, pow-
wows and round dances, but it’s not. Our
culture isn’t what it’s supposed to be and
that bothers me.

We used to dance for healing and to

give thanks to the Creator for the people
and the thingsHe gave us.Nowwedance
for recognition andmoney.We judge the
steps and regalia of the dancers, and we
cheer for them.

An Elder once told me that round
dances long ago didn’t involve us

holding hands. That was done so the
spirits can come in and dancewith us, but
now we keep them out.

We claim to be a proud and strong
people and I believe that we once were,
but in some areas, it’s hard for me to see
and realize why we should be today. It
hurtsme to have to say that, but if I didn't
have a reason too, I wouldn’t have said
it.

I thinkwewastemoney on programs
that are related to drugs and alcoholwhen

talking to each other is free and it doesn’t
require a waiting list or a waiting room.

We know substance abuse is what
we use as a solution to the problem. So
why not help each other by going right
to the problem and find different
solutions?

Whywait till we’re in jail or dead to
ask what the problem was, what we
needed and how you could have helped?

The thing that’s helpingme get over
my addictions is sharing circles, a
process that requires a number of indi-
viduals to share their storieswhile others
listen. In the end I came to realize that all
our stories were the same in one way or
another.

I’ve learned that I needed to
surround myself with healthier people
and healthier teachings and that enabled
me to feel better about myself.

Our children don’t have that option,
they take what they are given and they
see what they are shown.

I hopewe can give themwhat others
couldn’t give us, a beginning that doesn’t
involve our past.

dbadger17@hotmail.com

Dee’s Words

Deidre Badger

My hope is our children can avoid our past
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It’s been a busy, conflict-filled cou-ple of months in the northern riding
of Desnethé-Missinippi-Churchill

River.
Just before Christmas, federal Lib-

eral Party leader Stephane Dion ap-
pointed former provincial NDP cabinet
minister Joan Beatty as the party’s can-
didate in the riding. The move comes af-
ter former Desnethé MP and Prince Al-
bert Grand Council Grand Chief Gary
Merasty stepped down from his post in
2007.

Dion said Beatty’s high profile, as
well as her many years of political expe-
rience in the North helped him make
the decision.

Dion also said he chose Beatty be-
cause she was a strong woman candi-
date. Dion’s goal has always been to
have women candidates representing
the Liberals in at least one-third of all
ridings across the country.

No problem, right?
Wrong.
A few days after the appointment,

several Aboriginal leaders started
protesting the appointment – including
former Métis Nation-Saskatchewan
President Jimmy Durocher and Shoal
Lake First Nation Chief Marcel Head.
While the leaders said they didn’t have
a problem with Beatty, they did have a
problem with the way she was selected.

The leaders claimed the party
should have held a nomination meeting
to allow northerners to choose a new
candidate. They called the process unde-
mocratic, and said the decision smacked
of paternalism.

They also said the system shut out
two prospective candidates that had
been organizing in the riding for months
– Métis educator John Dorion and or-
ganic farmer/political activist David Or-
chard.

After negotiating unsuccessfully
with the Liberal Party, the group of dis-
sident leaders held several meetings to
voice their displeasure, eventually hold-
ing a riding association annual general
meeting for Desnethé and installing
Chief Marcel Head as President.

Alex Maurice is the Mayor of Beau-
val and a member of the dissident
group. He says the appointment was a
slap in the face to northerners.

“The days have to be over when
Big Brother in Ottawa or Regina, I don’t
care where, comes into the North and
tells me, or tries to tell me who’s good
for me.”

While the dissident Liberals are
hopeful that they will be able to reverse
the nomination process, Frank Proto
says that’s not likely to happen. Presi-
dent of the Saskatchewan Liberal Asso-
ciation, he says that it’s perfectly legit-
imate for the leader of the party to make
nominations.

As well, Proto says a riding execu-
tive doesn’t have the power to make
nominations. Only the national party
can do that. As a result, he says Joan
Beatty isn’t going anywhere.

“It’s not going to be reversed. A
local executive does not have the ability
to do that. I don't have the ability to do
that. The fact is, it’s not going to be re-
versed.”

However, the dissidents remain
undeterred. They’re convinced they can
convince the Liberal party to hold a
nomination meeting, one way or an-
other. Chief Head says the group plans
on continuing forward – no matter what.

“We know what we’re after and
that’s the nomination process that
speaks towards people having a say in
all this, and just going after a demo-
cratic that’s literally been taken away
from us through this appointment.”

As far as she’s concerned, Joan

Beatty isn’t worried about any of this.
At the tail end of January, John Do-

rion sent out a press release saying that
he now fully supports Beatty, calling
the whole incident “a tempest in a
teapot.”

Having garnered support from
many First Nations leaders in the North,
Beatty says she’s mainly focusing on
the issue at hand – gaining support for
the March 17 by-election.

“You know, I continue to talk to lo-
cal people despite what’s going on.
That’s the only thing you can do. Keep
on going.”

However, Beatty says she questions
who’s influencing the dissidents.

“Well, I wonder who these people
are and where they’re coming from.
From the reports that I’ve heard, from
even this meeting in P.A., who are they?
Are they Liberals? I wonder about
what’s the issue there.”

Ultimately, she says she wants to
focus on the campaign.

“I don’t want to get into that bicker-
ing back and forth. To me, our goal as
northern people should be to ensure that
we have somebody elected that is from
the North, and who will be a voice for
northern people. That’s what I want to
do.”

As of press time, it looks like Beatty
will face Conservative candidate RCMP
Officer Rob Clarke.

The NDP had not yet nominated a
candidate.

Beatty appointment irks some northerners

BY DAVID SHIELD

FormerNDPCabinetMinister JoanBeattywas selected by federal Liberal leader
Stephane Dion to contest the seat formerly held by GaryMerasty.

But Liberal
Association
President says
intervention by
leader perfectly
legitimate
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Podemski retains Saskatchewan connection after Moccasin Flats

With the booming film and TV
industry inSaskatchewan,many
people–yesevenentertainment

writers – develop friendships with others
whoarehere foronlya short periodof time.

Actor, director, writer and producer
Jennifer Podemski
made Regina her tem-
porary home for a cou-
ple of months over the
course of three of four
years, making count-
less friends and con-
tacts while she was
here.

Podemski was, of
course, working as ex-
ecutive producer of
Moccasin Flats, the
dramatic series based
on and shot in
Regina’s North Cen-
tral neighbourhood.
It’s been over two
years since Podemski
called Regina home
for a couple late sum-
mer months but her
TV connection in
Saskatchewan is still very strong.

“I (was able) to produce a great show
called Rabbit Fall (shot in Saskatoon and
Duck Lake). My friends and partners Bob
Crowe andWally Start ofAngel Entertain-
ment in Saskatoon just left Toronto, where
we had our writers room for season two,”
she says from her office in Toronto.

“We are all very proud of season one,
it is always the most difficult season, but I
thinkwe did a great job! I am really looking
forward to making another season of this
creepy supernatural crime drama for
APTN.”

Podemski’s projects don’t stop there.
She has been developing the creative pro-
gram for the 2008 National Aboriginal
Achievement Awards since April 2007.
The 15th annual NAAA take place March
7 at the SonyCenter for PerformingArts in
Toronto.

“I am so excited about this show and
we have an amazing talent lineup and, of
course, outstanding recipients. So many
things happen everyday in relation to
(NAAA). I have been developing the cre-
ative since last April and now I just can’t
believe that we are less than two months
away. It has been awonderful, challenging
and rewarding experience.”

In addition to her busy producing
schedule, Podemski also makes time for
her first love: performing. She recently
guest starred on the new CBC series, The
Border, an opportunity she feels lucky to
receive.

“I am so grateful when work like that
comes myway, seeing as my greatest pas-

sion is performing, I
love it when opportuni-
ties like that come up!”

Rounding out her
recent daytimer was a
trip to New York City
for the Native Theatre
Festival, hosted by the
world famous Public
Theatre.

“The (festival) was
a five-day event de-
signed to provide a plat-
form forAboriginal sto-
rytellers and
playwrights and forum
for theatre professionals
to brainstorm and create
a plan of action for Na-
tive Theatre across the
world.”

Even with all the
work coming her way,

Podemski knows toowell resting easy can
spell disaster in the TV/film industry. She
is currently developing a training program
in the U.S. and recently pitched a new TV
show to the Fox Network with her sister
Tamara.

“It has been a busy, busy time and I’m
doingmy best to find balance. It is difficult
in an industrywhere there is little to no sta-
bility. But I feel blessed and very, very
lucky.”
Other InterestingTidbits

Local artist KenDalgarno’s art exhibi-
tionwill be at the FrancesMorrisonLibrary
fromFebruary 6 – 29. Dalgarno is thewin-
ner of the 2007 Organization of
SaskatchewanArts Council - Showcase of
theArts. The award includes a cash reward
of $7,500 and provincial tour of his exhi-
bition, which kicks off inApril. In addition,
his “Sculpted Landscapes” series has been
chosen to tour North Dakota. Whether or
not you consider yourself an art fan, com-
munity support is essential for our artists so
do yourself a favor and get to the Library
for the show.

• • •
Crystal Shawanda is anObjibwe coun-

try singer fromWikwemikong Reserve on
Manitoulin Island inOntario. Eagle Feather

WorldHeadquarters recently learned things
have heated up for the aspiring country su-
perstar. Not only is she the firstAboriginal
artist to be signed by a major record label
in the United States, her journey to
Nashville is being chronicled in the formof
a six-part series called Crystal: Living the
Dream, to premiere onCountryMusicTel-
evision (CMT)Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 12 at 6:00 pm Central
Time. Be sure to watch
Canada’s own Crystal
Shawanda as she rises to star-
dom.

• • •
This year, 2008, marks

the 60th anniversary of the
SaskatchewanArts Board. If
you read last month, I prom-
ised to cover Louise Halfe’s

new poetry book called The Crooked
Good, completewith an interviewwith the
esteemed writer.

As it t urned out,my first child decided
hewanted to be born just as I began to read
the book – the nerve!

Luka Riel insists he’ll allowme some
time to finish it for next month!

A R T S & E N T E R T A I N M E N T

BYMIKE GOSSELIN

JENNIFER PODEMSKI
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Half the population Aboriginal
by 2050? Number crunchers
can’t agree on future growth

By 2050, Canada's Aboriginal
population will grow by 50 per
cent, researchers say. But not

everyone agrees with this ‘50 by 50’
claim.

WarrenWeir, a professor and coordi-
nator of Graduate Aboriginal Business
Education at the University of
Saskatchewan, is one of them.

Weir, along with two colleagues
were commissioned to projectAboriginal
populations for Saskatchewan Justice.
Their highest projections are 349,000
Aboriginal people by 2050. That trans-
lates to about 33 per cent, depending on
the size of the non-Aboriginal popula-
tion. It’s still a big jump compared to the
141,000 self-identifiedAboriginal people
declared in the 2006 census.

Glen Kobussen, a business professor
at the U of S, did the number crunching
for the group’s study.

“I think there have been a lot of stud-
ies that over exaggerate and it’s a bit of
fear mongering,” he said.

Weir and his team produced the
numbers for The Commission on First
Nations and Métis People and Justice
Reform between 2003 and 2004. They
made predictions based on the most re-
cent census data, from the 2001 Census.
They measured births and deaths to pre-
dict the population growth in each age
range for First Nation, Métis, Intuits and
non-Aboriginals.

The numbers fluctuate each year,
Kobussen said, but don’t add up to a 50
per cent increase.

“It’s still significant, but other folks
still continue to say that half the popula-
tion will be First Nation and Métis, and
based on our numbers, that’s off," Weir
said.

“I think there's going to be more,
others think there will be less,” said Eric
Howe, an economist at the U of S.

“The numbers that are out there are
all over the ball park.”

Howe, who specializes inAboriginal
Social Policy Research and economic
forecasting, sticks to the 50 by 50 num-
ber. He said the number of people self-
identifying drives the statistical numbers.
He predicts more people will self-iden-
tify in the next few decades. And, be-
cause the current Aboriginal population
is young with a high fertility rate, he ex-
pects major growth.

“The 50 by 50 thing doesn't sur-

prise Aboriginal people ... it knocks the
socks off non-Aboriginal people,” he
said.

But Weir said that even though re-
cent census information seems to point to
a fast-growing population, numbers
could be deceiving.

Historically, First Nations people
haven’t always fully participated in the
census. Since Bill C-31 passed, more
people might be claiming status, he said.
In other words, people have been added
to the census information as if they were
just born when, instead, they simply self-
identified for the first time.

Also, Kobussen disputes the 50 by
50 idea because it reflects data from 1991
to 2006, when there was a boom in the
Aboriginal population. During the same
years, the non-Aboriginal population was
shrinking. If those numbers were predi-
cated the same way, based on history, he
said, that non-Aboriginal population
would disappear.

“To construct a growth rate based
on a shrinking population, well, if you
carry that on long enough there would be
no non-Aboriginal people, which is just
silly to say,” he said.

Both populations will continue to
grow at a moderate rate, he predicted.

The most important part of measur-
ing population is looking at births, Weir
said. With a new generation learning
about how to protect themselves from
accidental pregnancy, he said the
province could expect to see smaller
families rather than an increased birth
rate.

“All of this has to be factored into
the way we talk about demographic pro-
jections, it’s not just one simple number,”
he said.

People need to look forward to eco-
nomic growth, and a chance to
strengthen political and economic sys-
tems as the population grows,Weir said.

“It is important to focus on popula-
tion growth as an opportunity as long as
the numbers are accurate,” he said.

“It’s about opening up the discussion
and realizing that no formula is going to
be perfect, so we need to get together and
talk about our formulas so that we can
better design our future.”

Paying attention to accurate numbers
will lead to accurate policies, Weir said.

“(Thirty-three per cent) is still huge,
and it’s still important, and there’s still a
lot to be done. So we need to start plan-
ning.”

BY CHELSEA JONES
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Giants play David in slaying perfect Pats
S P O R T S

Theywere a team of destiny. The Patriots were 12
point favorites going into the Super Bowl and had
their name etched on theVince Lombardi trophy

already. Their run as one of the greatest teams of all time
was about to culminate with a blowout over the New
York Giants.

And that is why we play the game, people.With the
whole world watching the Giants did what few thought
they would do. They beat the Patriots 17-14 in what will
go down as not only one of the biggest upsets in the his-
tory of sport, but also be remembered as a game for the
ages.

Both teams came out strong, with the Giants scor-
ing on their first possession of the game. The drive ate
up well over six minutes of the first quarter, and despite
settling for a field goal, they knew that they could
move the football on the Patriots.

New England responded quickly, by scoring the
first touchdown of the game.ALawrenceMulroney one
yard touchdown was supposed to be the beginning of
the floodgates. The Patriots set so many offensive
records this year, it was believed that if the Giants were
to have a chance they would have to outscore them.

What happened for the next two quarters made the
game what it was. New
York pressured Tom Brady
into many hurried and inac-
curate throws, often knock-
ing him down and sacking
him five times. The Patriots
struggled to contain a Giants
pass rush that came from all
angles.

The Giants also did a
great job of stopping the run
and forcing New England to
throw the ball. With no time
and little help, Tom Brady
simply could not move the
chains and keep drives
alive.

The Patriots defense
was no slouch, holding the
Giants scoreless until the fi-
nal quarter.

In the fourth quarter

both teams had sustained drives, with each thinking they
had the game won. It wasn’t until Plaxico Burress

caught a 12-yard pass from game MVP Eli Manning
with 34 seconds left did it appear to be over.

The Patriots did get the ball back but couldn’t do
anything with the short amount time they had.

It was a perfect ending to a not so perfect season for
one team. The Patriots, despite a 18-1 record were not
the best team in the league. That honour went to the 14-
6 Giants.

RandomThoughts
Bad news for Senior athletes across Saskatchewan,

The Team Sask entry to this years NAIG in Cowichan
will not include Senior Athletes … booooooo!! The
NHLAll Star game has about as much relevance as old
episodes of Degrassi, nobody cares anymore and even
less are watching … The 40th Brit Championship was
won by North Vancouver College, they defeated Regina
Sheldon Williams … Try and get out to cheer on the
Huskie men’s basketball team if you can. The team is
loaded with fifth year players who have helped build the
program into a quality one … I’m out like Kent Austin
…ouch!

Sports

Blue Pelletier

NorthVancouverCollege (in blue)won the 40th annualBedfordRoad Invitational
Tournament held in early January in Saskatoon.They defeatedRegina’s Sheldon
Williams in the final.
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